



























A study of the influence of creativity on dance learning
—A psychophysiological approach on SRR reaction using music and visual stimuli—
Hiroko TSUDA and Yasuhisa KUSUMOTO
Abstract. Purpose: The purpose of this study was to compare the emotional changes of dancers in 
groups, according to their scores on the creating thinking ability test, with stimulation for subjects being 
divided into music and visual.
Method: Fourteen-nine female college students participated in this study (dancer: 39, general stu-
dents: 10). 8 subjects with high score on the creative test were considered to be the high score group (A), 
while 8 subjects with low scores were considered to be the low score group (B). The stimulation used for 
this experiment was “SUNA NO SIRO” and “ASYURA”, which was q prize winning Dance Work in the 
All Japan Dance Festival. Skin Resistance Reflex (SRR) was used to measure the emotional change, and it 
was recorded in all subjects from the beginning to end of the experiment.
Results: The analysis calculated the frequency of the wave in visual and the music stimuli. The 
statistics calculated the mean every A and B, and used the analysis of variance of 3 factors. As a 
result of variance, the main effect was accepted in factor B (F(1, 14)=11.43, p<.01). And interaction of 
factor A and factor C was significantly different (F(1, 14)=5.32, p<.05). As a result of comparison, it 
was significantly different between stimuli of the low rank group (F(1, 14)=4.73, p<.05). This result 
shows that there is little frequency of the wave by visual stimuli in comparison with music stimuli in 
the lower group of the creativity test.
It was suggested that it was effective in the dance learning to use music stimuli for the low creativity 
learner.
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応頻度は，作品 Aが上位群 7.63（±5.31），下位群 3.75



















* p<.05, ** p<.01
表 3　群と作品，刺激要因の分散分析表

































が 6件（sub. NO. 5, 26, 33, 35, 41, 48），「今一つ盛り上
がりに欠けた」といった否定的な意見が 6件（sub. NO. 
1, 9, 17, 22, 45, 46），「変わった雰囲気の作品」や「な
し」といった肯定・否定の両方の意見が盛り込まれて
いたり，感想が記載されなかったりしたものが 4件
（sub. NO. 4, 18, 28, 29）であった。一方，作品 Sでは
「砂の城というイメージがわいた」などの肯定的な意見
が 11件（sub. NO. 1, 4, 5, 18, 22, 28, 29, 33, 35, 41, 48），
「題名があまり表現されていない」といった否定的な意
見が 3件（sub. NO. 9, 17, 26），「月の光に照らされて
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